
1858. 

I to finish the City.prissn and for bullding a | still open daily, and 
City Hospital—and for finishing the sur

vey of 
the consistory building is 

always densely erowded. 

the city. A number of ladies are regular attendants. A 

A message from the Legislative Council an- | large majority, however, are busin
ess men, who 

pounced that the Council had agreed to a re- | 

solution; granting £25,000 for the roads and 

bridges. a “die 
‘Hon. Mr. Young objected .to the committee 

reporting the two bills, relating to the City of 

run in for five, tén, or twenty minutes, as their 

time will permit. All ages are present, from the 
young clerk to the _gray-haired merchant. 

Prayers, exhortations, narratives of personal ex- 

perience in religion, singing of hymns, and Scrip- 

Halifax, inasmuch as the original bill, referred | ture readings f
ollow in rapid succession, An air 

to the committee, was in blank and the two of profound seriousness pervades the assemblage, 

now reported were of a different character and | and not unffequently some interesting experien- 

had not been presented within the time pre-| ces are given. i i 

scribed for private bills. The entrances to the consistory building of the 

Mr. Tobin explained. : North Dutch Church are on Fulton and Ann 

The hon. Atty. Genl. suggested that the bills | streets. ‘At the Fulton Street gate hangs a pla- 

be now presented to the house, and referred to | card, inscribed as follows : 

a select committee. , Daily Prayer-Meetings from 12 to I o'clock. 

Mr. Wier remarked against the propriety of 
STOP 

increasing the debt and taxes of the city by the 5,10, or 20 minutes, or the whole hour, 

ropesed- bills, He thought both the City | as your time admits. 

Prison and the Hospital should be abandoned | On the doors of two rooms on the first Soor are 

until the finances of the city weré in a more suspendéd cards, inscribed with the words: 

prosperous state. « Prayer-meeting in this room and the one above.” 

® 

ow Mr. Young spoke to the same effect. { On the door of the large room on the recond floor 

™ After some remarks from Mr. Fsson, the bills | is this notice: “ Prayer-meéting in thie room; to 

A wore referred to Messrs. Wier, Young, Esson, | prevent confusion, please fill all the seats, in 

of ~ Pellan and Archibald. I'ordér to make room for: those coming in.” On 

Mr. Tobin, as Chairman of the Committee | the wall ot this room is a notice to the following 

on Trade and Manufactures. | effect : “ Prayers and exhortations not to exceed 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

sufferers of an almost unprecedented siege. Then, 

of whom bad to be borne on litters; and there 
| woge. women with ashy faces covered with veils, 

veyances, and feelings ; equestrians, embracing | Received at the News Agency, George Street: 
amongst them the first men of the Presidency,| Rimmel's Perfumed Almanack for1858, 6d. sterling. 

were eagerly pressing to the point of attraction. The Army List—monthly. 

The steamer, with its precious freight, lay at The ve shilling volume. : 
Princep’s Ghaut, and a platform extending from pf bog 3c Filant-te. tg. 
the deck to the portico had been constructed , TN Re C 2 po structed, | (agsell’s Family Paper—complete files. 
and covered with fine scarlet cloth. Secretaries| Collin s Shilling Map of India. 
and . under:secretaries, generals, colonels, and| Punch’s Almanack for 1858—€d. sterling. 
officers of the lower grade lined the platform. | - Illustrated wi of the Indian Revolt. 
The landing commenced under a royal salute| Tbe Reason Why.—A volume of Emam. 
from the fort, and then came forth those whom| Agents in Halifax, G.E. Morton & Co. 
all eyes were strained to see—the all-enduring 

Arrived. 

TuespAy, March 16th.—Schrs. Sultan, Day, Rich- 

mond, Vir,, 6 days—J. & M. Tobin; Julia, Simpson, , ¥ 

8t. John, N. B., 2 days; Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg: 

Oronoeo,” Snow, Norfolk, 11 days—J. & M. Tobin; 

too, began to flow fast the tears of a genuine sym- 
pathy ; not more for those who were present than 
for those who bad perished. Almost every pas- 
senger wore sone token of bereavement and a 
countenance on which sorrow, sickness, and long- 
deferred hope had set deep marks. It was ex- 
tremely affecting to behold the children, some of 
them rel rrp seemed as though they bad 

ny  . 

just awakened from a dream. They weretenderty +2558 Florida, Aarestrup, Matanzas, 24 day
s—N, L. & 

‘J. T. West; Spartan, Liverpool, G.B., 44 das—bound 

to Providence, U. 8: put in for water; barques Asia, 

(’Bfen, Liverpool, G.B., 24 days—S. Barss; Thames, 

Anthony, do, 35 days. 
WEDNESDAY, 17th.—Brig Eelipse, Mitchell, Deme- 

rara, 24 days—J. G, A. Ceoiglaton & Co; sebeeo- Ths TTR 

Hastings, Boudvwoit, Pictou via Arichat; 8. L. Tilley, 

Willingate, Richmond, Vir.—G. H. Starr & Co; French 

Mail sehr. Oronoque, Gautier, St. Pierre, 15 days. 

conducted to the carriages in waiting, and were 
driven away amidst the plaudits of the spectators. 
And there were sick and wounded soldiers, some 

whose dress and demeanour plainly showed that 
they were widows who had left their earthly sup- 
porters behind them, to meet them no more till 

: . . ’ A ‘ : THURSDAY, 18th.—Brig Express, Frith, Kingston, 

The house resolved itself into committee of | five minutes, in order to give all an opportunity. / 4 i earth and sea shall gwe up their dead. And|Ja., 18 days—W. Pryor & Sens. 

> supply, and passed a number of the ordinary | Not more than two consacutive prayers or ex-| there were meetings between old friends—such FrivAy, 19th.—Barque Levanter, Perry, Liverpool, 

ys rants. | hortatione. No controversial points discussed.” | meetings. And the face of every rescued man |: B., 2 days—McLean & Campbell; brig Frank, 

b The Legislative Council hy message informed | Other notices on the walls afford information of| and woman wore a peculiar smile, notto be | Jones Olenfusges, 17 days—T. C. Kinnear & Co. 

i the house that they had agreed to a Bill to in | the regular divine service in thé ¢hurch, prayer-| adequately described by my poor pen; a smile SATURDAY, 20th.—Brigt. Onward, Lassen, Pernam- 
buco, 45 ds—G. H, Starr & Co; barques Lima, Mann, 

Liverpool, G.B., 45 days; Queen of the Fleet, McMul- 

len, do, 28 days—Oxley & Co; brig America, Meagher, 
Boston, 3 days—B. Wier & Co. 
SuxpAY, 21st.—Brigs Gladiator, Salter, New York, 

9 days—Young & Hart; Stanley, Davidson, Portland, 

Ba. corporate the Port William *Pier Company ; a | meetings on Friday evenings, and the Sunday- 

Bill to add a Polling place in Queen’s County ; | school.” 

an act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Barrie- 
ter’s Society: a bill. to incorporate the North 

British Society ; an act to legalize the Jury 

‘in which gratitude and “joy were mingled with a 
recollection of those feartul months, during which 
tens of thousands were raving. for their lives 
and raining down shell and round shot upon 
them, What a day this will be in Calcutta! 

| The Rev. JonN Broap, who has lately re- 
| signed the pastorate of the church at Hitchin, in- 

b Lists in Yarmouth, and an act to legalize the tends to embark for Melbourne, Australia. The |"What tales of horror will be toll; what tears of > vs. 3 cage pt + md - ve, Se oo a! : 

" Jury Lists in Inverness, without amendment. | voyage is undertaken with an immediate view 10 | sympathy shed; what prayers of thanksgiving Donald Cienfuggos, 30 dt Ta W Beet: Mary A 

ng The house in Committee of Supply, d a | the restoration of health, and he hopes, by God’s : 4 : ue A Btu / . 
offered up ; what letters to friends at home writ- Mahoney, do, 28 days—Williams & Starr; Velocity, 

ten! A welcome to every house—congratula- number of grants which were brought up and | blessing, to return to England in the autumn of Crowell, Tarks Island, 16'ds; Am. sehr. Albert Steele, 

assed, with the exception of the three follow- | the present year,—- Freeman. p p P - . »” Sears, Norfolk, U. 8,, 14 days—J. & M. Tobin; schrs. 

po ing items: £12 10s, for fuel for Vice Admiralty pum) ron oy op Ai, Banks, Barrington, 2 a homed Se 

d. revcont 4 sod 54 £ 950 ste. § s Ne Bug The United Lord's Day and Metro olitan Sab- PRUSSIA. | T. Wainwright & Co; Beverley, Blanche, Newfound- 

hy + the grant 0 £2 stg. for the Govern- | path Observance Committees met at Exeter Hall The intelli f Backia still relates ad land, 15 days—R. McLearn & Co. 

or’s Private Secretary, Mr. Tobin, Hon. Attor- o, Tuesday last week, in reference to the threaten- BL HETOETUTIVR, ENS. SPOT FAN "| Moxpay, 22nd.—Schr. Inkerman, Cienfuegos, 22 ds 

9. ney General, Mr. Young and others, supported led Crystal Palace Sunday desecration. Effective 
sof Lite Mr. Geldert, Mr. Morrison, and MF. | yeasures will, it is said, be taken to prevent the | voy Frederick William and ber husband. 

Pre- 
most exclusively to the movements of the Prin- | —Esson, Boak & Co. 

bers opposed it. The question was then | yiolati : : - sents of all kinds, and of enormous value, con- Cleared 
So am PPOs! ps N | violation of the law involved by the resolution of | . . = , 

siher taken, when there appeared for the motion 20, | the directors.—Ib. : — e ey aed Bot in » sd " 3 han rs Ben TuespAy, March 16th.—Brig Reindeer; Curtis, F. 

Lyin against it, 18.  - - Ey Joung e will soon be left without an|yy yogis: brigt. Enchantress, Watt, Liverpool, N.S. ; 

ying For—Wade, Caldwell, Munro, J. Campbell, CHIN A Bede Kido Py be English attendant, as we are told that Viscount | sopr Patriarch, Boucher, do. 

Bent, Henry, ‘Provincial Secretary, Martell, Me- | _ o> HINA.—A letter, dated Amoy, December 9, | Sidney and Lady Churchill will directly return| Wgpxespav, 17th.—Brigt. Boston, O'Brien, Boston; 

at bor Kinnon, €. J. Campbell, Churchill, Killam, | 1857, has just been received from the Rev. Mr, | to London, their mission baving been to report | brig Victoria, Ellinger, Liverpool, G.B.; Frengh schr. 

spital McK eagney, Webster, Young, McFarlane, To- | Poi), whe IL Bain ole 48. rg to the Quéen on the Beintmas Wopuptine and Eh Gautier, St. Pierre; Vivid, Curry, Ship 

y the bing Attorney General, Dimock, Bill, Archibald | opportunity of meeting with & wk te of pe GUE Sp cn iv : ome, | Hv, 19th.—Brig Hound, Anderson, Kingston, 

Smith, White, Fuller, Howe, Financial Secre-| *.' . : 2 : aron Stockmar, on the contrary, Will OCCUPY a | y,. rigt. Annette, Rudolf, B. W. Indies; sohr. Susan 

ng to tary—26. \ { missionaries who had been driven from their sta- permanent post in the household of the young|g ’ Mahon. Boston 

office A gamnsi—Locke, Shaw, McDonald, Ruggles, | 07 O° the mainland, owing to the present state | couple, as the Princess's secretary and treasurer. | Sirurpay, 20th.—Schrs. Jasper, Banks, Rickimond, 

with. Ryder, McLearn, Davidson, Bailey, McKenzie, of feeling towards foreigners. He also states that | He lias been selected, as possessing the full con-| Va.; President, Herman, Boston. 

neral _ Parker, Bourneuf, MecLellan, Gelderr, Mor-| Dr. Wong Fun is laboriously occupied from day | fdence of the Queen and Prince Albert, to act| Moxpay, 22nd.—Kaloolah, Hayes, Kingston, Jam; 

rison, Cl bers, Chip Eason. RB ew Rawal to day in the dispensary attached to the London as the intermediary for the receipt of the an- John Smith, Smith, F. W. Indies; Salmah, Crow, St. 

18. ; Ra : rsgeney Swa Foion ” i Wg i. bis | nual income which the Parliament voted to the John, N-B. 

20. Then the house adjourned until Wednesday | POO, 30d disersed countrymen with Realing ve"| Princess on hor marriage. : 

2a at 1 o'clock, in order to allow the Railway |medies. While Dt. Wong, dressed as an Eng- ry 
lishman, gives out the medicines, &c., there 1s 

usually present one or more of the converts, who 
seek to point out to the numerous applicants the 
diseases of their souls, and to lead them to Him 

Schr. Tartar, at Havana, Feby. 23rd, from Halifax, 

"went ashore at the Bahamas. Cargo insured at New 
York. 

Capt. Samuel Gowen, of the schr. Dart, sailed from 
wier’s 
nd of 

committee and other members of the house to | 

visit the Windsor Railway on the next day. 

Great excitement was caused by the speeches 

HAVELOCK SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Sir HExky HAVELOCK is to be rightly hon- 
ad :  ONG.4 : : Halifax, at 2 p. m., on Wednesday, 10th inst., bound 

ity of of the hon. Provincial Secretary and the hon. Heb i. eas ERPS Se a goto gh A a scape 9 Vip pon Re St. Peters, with ge de of Am ry Rt 

A Mr. : S ay, ative preachers 1 © aon | o \ : Fi st seven same day, the vessel was tri ith ; 

alway © Ir Howe, in the Assembly on Saturday, on Missionary Society, some of them of decided found, at the College in Regent’s-park, two or pw theses oh Apa ao ends, and SE gr 

ouncil = the Dismissals and Appointments. A rush was | poser | was present at one of the meetings, | re “ HAVELOCK Scholarships,” to be awarded | position eleven hours, with the crew on the outside. 

: ; made to the galleries on Moncay with the ex- | when an address was delivered by a cousin of the on. examination to Christian young men, who in- | The sea then moderating, the lanyards were cut, the 

to in- pectation of the debate being renewed. but us | famous Taeping-wang, ‘Chis man has been a re- | tend going to India in the Civil Service, or as ry mb fh. aoe 5 Taal A gr. sor gr 

regard ; dq pie | fugee in Hong Kong for two or three yéars, He | missionaries or teachers. This form of memorial ' [°*"; #1 PR— bu incon 
& the members were to take a ride to Windsor by | ‘V8 ong [ot Pihree y i Reale ph: “abl i inside. The crew were rescued on Sunday afternoon, 

: : - | had got bis first views of Christianity from his| ~—Open scholarships, available for all classes of |. Cant. Gerrior of the barque Major Norten of Pictou 
the: Railway on Tuesday, it was deemed ex- | ge x Mes " - 

; y Js pc ‘illustrious relative, and on coming to Hong Kong Christian students—has been suggested by the | and landed at Peggy's Cove Monday afternoon; badly 

he sub- pedient to defer the debate to this day. | was more fully instructed by the missionaries, and | facilities now afforded for entering-the Indian | frozen, and with loss of everything except what they 

: i en mm em ~~ wes | he is regarded by them. as an intelligent Chris- Civil Service, and by the need in India of Chris- stood in. : : 

1 Toan. ¥ ED » tian. His presence=among the insurgents might tian men. It will be peculiarly welcome, it is| Scirvare, March 9.—The Br. schr. Pictou, Davie, 

Redigioys Intedligene Ce be the means of good ; but although be has tried believed, to Sir HENRY’S own family. The fund | from Halifax for Boston, with a cargo of herring, went 

laid on to join then at Nankin, he has hitherto been un- | Will be ln vesied in the names of eight trustees, | Ashore this oly oan, Thine Ch,“ and Wged. 
2 Come ET ee creme od asst] The disturbance at Canton has pre- | Whose qua ifications will be that -they are known ; ; 

instru- Extract of letter JSrom Yarmouth :— ow great in to wi silat. effort Sgro e evangelical Christian men,” and with them the | = Ee 

: “ Our religious prospects are encouraging. whole of this region for the last twelve mouths, Spetien of R— will rest, the essentials - NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

yd Brother Angell is indefatigable in Lis labours. But es . Se mg Bg mm agra an bro will sige Boe Y reed Pac 

A) Bro. Harris has baptized the two last Sabbaths facilities will afterwards be afforded for the pro- LN . : : 

at Hebron. his hes. fo are not in vain. : agation of the gospel than have yet been knows | service in India, and the scholarships will be ' 

he ap A pleasing state of religious feeling is existing | in China. Meanwhile the cause of God is mak- poster a gen bork » pew 

1050 amongst the members of our Sabbath-school. ing progress. war wis ger TG By wads 

The hearts of the teachers are greatly encouraged. | mmmmsmm—————— the preg 7 one ‘which will commend itself to SEALED TENDERS 

ad a se- The work of revival now going on in the . ’ all who have the interest of India at heart. The : : 9 

United States is wonderful, i; Truly, He is European) & Forel ! ens DUN o SES foasnns C5 5 Sits. SNol: \ nd wo LT Img the 
a bill to wonderful in working. : : 4 - ) *lis one, the importance of which can hardly be residence of JAMES L. ARMSTRONG, Esqr., 

of fd, gaan idiot vs fouls. AAA AAAS ANAS BAAS A Anne | gyerestimated. - Wolfville, on or-before Wednesday, the seventh 

“< March 15th, ’58. 15 A own? INDIA. Thus will Sir Henry Havevock, though | day of April next, at noon, for the construction of a 
olution ¢ RANE: | ROWN." PRA fond vo cm I Je ws which he | PLACE OF WORSHIP 

roceede 
: p t :@, - i t ; 

The Religious Movement in A telegram’ was received at the Foreign. Office ve ak rants ig RA J FE 2004 FOR THE -*, 

ve house. New York yesterday evening from Alexandria, but as it is . LETS BAPTIST CONGREGATION 

we, hon. JB nearly identical with those which appeared on ly IN WOLFVILLE 

‘obin. We extract the following interesting account Monday, it isnot necessary to-publish it entire:— | «THE Times” GREAT Sea SPENT ~The ‘1 AN ns a 

of the commencement of the religious movement | _ * The King of Delbi is now positively to un- Times, having still an eye to the groai sou serpent, 70 FEET LONG AND 43 WIDE. 

ch 22. in New York from an article on the Old Dutch | €780 & trial. Nineteen serious charges are bs Wel lately givingp — of Ma. dpaon _A Plan aod Specification may bo seen and all par- 
h closed R . : ¢ brought against him,” the yarns of some sea captain, who lately thought | ticulars made known at the Stores of Messrs. George 

th clos eformed Church in the N. X. Life Illustrated : ; that he had at last discovered this monster. It,|V. Rand and T. R. Patillo, Wolfville. 

1 ti “On the 28rd of Sept., 1857, the first of the The following extract from a private letter, | however, turns out to be nothing but a gigantic JAMES L. ARMSTRONG, 

time. wide-spread series of daily prayer-meetings was dated Calcutta, 9th January, will be read with | mass of sea-weed, covered with snaky-lookin Co or | Building 

sha Rail: held in the consistory rooms attdched to this |interest :— barnacles, and which bobbed up and down like a - R. PATILLO, ' Committee. 

on  * chufch, under the direction of Mr. J, C, Lanphier,| «| have been here nearly two years. and have living animal ; the captain of another ship, in GEORGE V. RAND, 

vl Ps a devoted and capable layman] who bad been | never until to-day been a 4 % tb a sight: but | he same locality, having sent one of his boats| Wolfville, March 20th, 1858. 
= ara engaged to Sn vAM the lower wards with an invi- | who could resist such a sight as the andi ng at | 10 examine the object, and the crew having -» 

ation from the consistory to occupy the building | Cale . : brought a great mass of it on board. h 

yn should attached "85. tha’ Chatdk” Sadie FNS - an WR A i ? é | CHEAP BOOK STORE. 

: > prayer-meetings, bove' meetings, ete. Mr. Lan- | Runeo. sud went § er ry * Si estrode| The Queen held a great levee on Thursday, at rie 

miums phier succeeded in bis undertaking, and a day | of = wor Sob oon ow tse t sro he 4 o less oy vi go moc were presented my Re PATILLO, : 

prayer-meeting was begun. The time fixed ’ 1 € | to the Queen and Prince rt, congratulating P 

se should from twelve oF coe o dock. og ww wi ou out at Lucknow against more fearful odds them on the marriage of the Princess Royal. HILE returning thanks for the very liberal 
” igs moondhaiduom Mindavedas anion. A sdlndiont . som pa Ape threatened the annibilation of | On Friday the Queen held a court at Bucking- patronage hestowed on him in the 

d the ls six persons aftended. At the second. 1 and(ul of our countrymen and country- | ham Place, for the reception on the throne of an Book Department 
lation t0 » there was | women. A finer morning never graced a i : Pp 

ir ances 0 an attendance of twenty. On the third Wednes- | ant. For miles a forest wry belo : p- address of congratulation on the royal nuptials | gince commencing business, informs 
the public-that he 

3 member vd there were forty. The enterprise of estab- | most magnificent sbipe in gs dv ie soe lo - from . tion of the clergy of the pro-| is constantly on receipt of ' 

d two bills - a dered Ge pment, for business men | ted with. the flags of all nations in countless pro- W.55 Ny. School Books and Literary Works, 
(ound Te" - sidered a bold movement, but it proved | fusion. The governor's state and carri-| The subscriptions for the monument intended Which be will sell as GHEAP AS AT ANY OTHER 

1, vis.: A y successful. ln the latier part of October | ages were proseeding by land 4nd water to the to be erected in the People's Park, Sunderland, | BSTARametn? 1% THE SHOVCE 
the city of programme was changed, and the rooms were | place of disembarkall . The elite of Cal memory hE hry Havelock, oe ry ek bd og a io on present ay. 

© raiso thrown open daily, at the same hours. ‘They are al 1. SD 1 cutta | to the of the late Sir Henry Havelock, | orders from neighboring vil attended to y. 
to rai were ready abroad in their best clothes, con- | already amounts to 800I. Wolfville, March 1, 1858. 


